In the process of song learning, songbirds such as the zebra finch shape their 6 initial soft and poorly formed vocalizations (subsong) first into variable plastic 7 songs with a discernable recurring motif and then into highly stereotyped adult 8 songs. A premotor brain area critically involved in plastic and adult song 9 production is the cortical nucleus HVC. One of HVC's primary afferents, the 10 nucleus interface of the nidopallium (NIf), provides a significant source of 11 auditory input to HVC. However, the premotor involvement of NIf has not been 12
Male zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata) learn their songs during a critical 45 three-month period that consists of two overlapping phases. During the sensory 46 phase, juvenile birds acquire a sensory template of tutor song, and in the subsequent 47 sensorimotor phase they rely on auditory feedback of their singing to gradually 48 transform their songs into copies of the memorized template (Thorpe, 1958, Konishi, 49 1965, Immelman, 1969 , Eales, 1985 , Bohner, 1990 , Tchernichovski and Mitra, 2002 . 50
Many sensory and motor brain areas involved in song production and learning have 51 been described (Nottebohm et syllables was consistent across all motifs. We randomly chose 240 song syllables each 159 day and analyzed sound features including mean amplitude, mean Wiener entropy (a 160 measure of "tonality" -from pure tone at minus infinity to white noise at zero), mean 161 goodness of pitch, mean mean-frequency, variance Wiener entropy (a measure of 162 tonal repertoire), variance goodness of pitch, and variance mean-frequency. 163
When comparing song features between different experimental conditions (for 164 example 'treated' versus 'before injection') we analyzed a number of syllables in each 165 bird that was determined by the bird singing the fewest syllables or was set to 800, 166 whichever was smaller. For the treated group we used songs produced in the first five 167 minutes following GABA injection or produced in the first four hours after muscimol 168 injection. For the recovery group we used songs recorded at least 15 minutes after 169 GABA injection and at least 5 hours after muscimol injections. Differences in 170 syllable features between these groups were assessed using the Kruskal-Wallis 171 nonparametric one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with a significance threshold 172 of p=0.01. 173
Because we were not able to classify the different syllables in subsong and plastic 174 song, we quantified the diversity of syllable durations in terms of the multimodality of 175 syllable duration histograms ( Figures 2C and 5A ). First we smoothed these 176 histograms with the moving average method with span 80 ms and normalized the9 integral to sum to one. As a measure for syllable-duration diversity we computed the 178 derivative of the normalized histograms (to increase sensitivity to small peaks), took 179 the absolute value, and counted the number of disjoint peaks that exceeded a fixed 180 threshold of 0.01 (e.g. in the bottom histogram in Figure 2c there are 5 peaks). The 181 number of peaks depended on the width of the smoothing kernel and the threshold. 182 However, differences between the treated and the plastic-song group were very robust 183 for smoothing kernels from 40 to 160 ms wide and for thresholds from 0.005 to 0.02. 184
Also, similarity between the treated and the subsong group was persistent for 185 smoothing widths from 40 to 160 ms, though for thresholds between 0.003 and 0.007 186 the average number of peaks in the subsong and the treated groups grew apart by up 187 to 50%. 188
189
To quantify temporal structure of song we used a rhythm function defined as one if 190 sound amplitude is above a certain threshold and zero if sound amplitude is below 191 threshold. The threshold was separately chosen for each bird, but was identical for all 192 recorded songs within a given bird. 193
We also analyzed the rhythm spectrum, i.e., the spectral power density of the rhythm 194 function (computed by Fourier transforming the rhythm function and squaring). In 195 The consistency score measures how often a particular sequence is sung: 210
consistency score = (# typical transitions / # transitions overall). 211
The stereotypy score is a combination of both of these scores and is defined as: 212 stereotypy score = (linearity score + consistency score)/2. 213 Therefore, a single fixed syllable sequence yields a stereotypy score of 1, and with 214 increasing diversity of syllable transitions, the stereotypy score approaches 0. 215
In both juveniles and adults, NIf inactivation lead to decreases in mean stereotypy 216 scores that were composed of joint decreases in linearity and consistency scores. That 217 is, in juveniles (n=3), we found mean stereotypy scores before/after = 0.47/0.27, mean 218 linearity scores before/after = 0.49/0.33, and mean consistency scores before/after = 219 0.41/0.20. And, in adults (n=4) we found mean stereotypy scores before/after = 220 0.74/0.6, mean linearity scores before/after = 0.72/0.58, and mean consistency scores 221 before/after = 0.76/0.63. 222 11 223 224 Discarded animals. In total, 30% of the injection experiments were unsuccessful, 225 either because the birds did not sing for several days, or because the injection pipette 226 was clogged. We also had to discard data from one bird because the pipette was 227 implanted at the far edge of NIf, so precluding classification of the animal as either 228 test or control. our experiments allow us to estimate the extent to which NIf output is destined to the 240 stereotyped song pathway or the subsong pathway. 241
242

Song development 243
We first made a statistical assessment of song development in our colony. We 244 analyzed the songs of 30 randomly chosen birds in three developmental groups 245 (Immelman, 1969 , Eales, 1985 , Bohner, 1990 ): a subsong group (36 -50 days, n=10), 246 a plastic song group (51 -83 days, n=10), and an adult group (> 100 days, n=10). 247
In agreement with previous findings (Tchernichovski et al., 2004) , syllable durations 248 in our colony developed from a broad and typical bimodal curve in the subsong group 249 to a multi-peaked curve in the plastic-song group (Fig. 2) . The broad subsong peaks 250
were not associated with distinct song syllables. In contrast, the plastic-song peaks 251 corresponded each to a different song syllable (or part thereof). The number n of 252 peaks in syllable-duration histograms increased with age group, from around two 253 peaks in the subsong group (n=2.0±0.3 (s.e.m)) to more than 3 peaks in the plastic and 254 adult groups (n=3.5±0.2 plastic-song group, n=3.5±0.4 adult group). This increase 255 reflects the emergence of distinct song syllables during the sensorimotor learning 256 phase. 257
In addition to syllable durations we also analyzed song rhythmicity, i.e., the temporal 258 patterning of song elements. In agreement with previous work (Saar and Mitra, 259 2008), we found the rhythm spectrum of song to develop from a broad and 260 undifferentiated curve in the subsong group to a set of narrow peaks and troughs in 261 the plastic-song group, indicating a stabilization of temporal syllable patterns, Fig. 2B . 262
We quantified the complexity of temporal rhythms in the three bird groups by the 263 modulation of the rhythm spectrum, i.e., by the root-mean-square (RMS) residual of a 264 linear fit to the rhythm spectrum in the interval 3 to 30 Hz (spanning the time scale 265 from long notes to small groups of song syllables). The RMS residual was expressed 266 as a percentage in reference to the average of the adult group. The developmental 267 13 trend was a robust increase in rhythm complexity with age: the rhythm modulation 268 increased from 27±3 % (s.e.m) in the subsong group, to 81±7 % in the plastic-song 269 group, up to 100±10 % in the adult group (see Fig. 5D ). 270
We also characterized spectral song features and their development. Previous work 271 has shown that spectral aspects of song can be characterized by features such as sound 272 amplitude, mean Wiener entropy (a measure of "tonality" -from pure tone at minus 273 infinity to white noise at zero), mean goodness of pitch (a measure of sound 274 periodicity), mean mean-frequency, variance Wiener entropy (a measure of tonal 275 repertoire), variance goodness of pitch and variance mean-frequency (Deregnaucourt 276 et al., 2005) . In agreement with this previous work we found that with increasing age 277 there was a significant increase in mean and in variance goodness of pitch, in mean 278 sound amplitude, and in variance Wiener entropy (p=0.01, one-way analysis of 279 variance, mean goodness of pitch F (2,27) =917; mean sound amplitude F (2,27) =1040, 280 variance Wiener entropy F (2,27) =115, see also Fig. 4 ). These findings reflect the known 281 fact that adults sing more complex syllables than do juveniles. 282
Song degradation following reversible inactivation of NIf in juveniles 283
We chronically implanted juvenile birds between 50 and 80 days post hatch (d) with 284 cannulae made of glass pipettes that were targeted onto NIf and connected to a 285 pressure injection system (see Methods). Bilateral injection of the inhibitory 286 neurotransmitter GABA into NIf of a 75 days old bird in the plastic-song phase 287 resulted in transient song degradation. The degraded songs were subsong-like in the 288 sense that they were much softer and less harmonic, and they often lacked clearly 289 recognizable song motifs ( roughly 83% of all Syllables could again be identified, a fraction that was comparable 295 to the 88% of recognizable syllables before the injection. 296
297
To record more songs during NIf inactivation, we injected a number of birds with the 298 GABA-A receptor agonist muscimol, which is known to silence brain areas for 299 several hours. The songs of muscimol-injected birds (n=3 birds) were similarly 300 degraded as the songs of GABA-injected birds (n=5 birds). In the first five minutes 301 following bilateral GABA injection and in the first four hours following bilateral 302 muscimol injection into NIf, plastic songs became degraded and were frequently 303 composed of unrecognizable song syllables. On average only 4% of syllables were not 304 clearly recognizable before the injection from their spectrotemporal representation 305 (range 1 -12%, median 3%, n=8 birds), whereas on average 29% of syllables became 306 unrecognizable following injections ( (n=8 birds, p=0.001, Fig. 4E ). Note however that mean 334
Wiener entropy was not a reliable developmental indicator in our colony (Fig. 4E) . 335
Syllable durations and song rhythm during NIf inactivation are subsong like 336
The sound features analyzed thus far provided only information about the spectral 337 patterns of individual song syllables, but not about syllable durations and song 338 rhythmicity. Inactivating NIf during plastic song production (n=3 muscimol-injected 339 juveniles) caused significant changes in syllable durations: the histogram of syllable 340 durations displayed fewer peaks (n=2.3±0.3) and peaks were broadened including the 341 appearance of song syllables of new durations (Fig. 5) . The diversity of syllable types 342 in NIf-inactivated juveniles was similar to the diversity in the subsong group (the 343 number of peaks were indistinguishable, p=0.23). 344
Song degradation after muscimol injection in NIf was associated with flattening of the 345 rhythm spectrum (Fig. 5) . NIf inactivation led to a reduction in rhythm modulation to 346 32±3 % (n=3 birds), which was comparable to the rhythm modulation in the subsong 347 group (p=0.10). Thus, NIf inactivation induced a transient loss of stereotyped syllable 348 patterning similar to subsong. 349
Song degradation was specific to NIf inactivation. When we injected saline bilaterally 350 into NIf (either before or after the NIf inactivation with GABA/muscimol), no song 351 degradations were seen (p>0.01, n=4 birds, 500 syllables per bird and case). Even 352 after bilateral injections of muscimol into the neighboring field L region (p>0.01, n=3 353 birds, 54 -67 days post hatch, 800 syllables per bird and case) no degradations of 354 song were detectable (Fig. 6B) . 355
Given that plastic songs under NIf inactivation were similar to subsong, we did not 356 expect NIf inactivation during the subsong phase to produce any noticeable effects. 357
Indeed, we found that NIf inactivation in very young zebra finches (n=2 birds, 40 and 358 46 days post hatch) did not result in any quantifiable, visible or audible effects on 359 subsong (p=0.45, syllable durations, song rhythmicity, and sound features). 360
Minor song degradation after reversible inactivation of NIf in adults 361
NIf inactivation in adult zebra finches (age d > 100) using GABA injections did not 362 lead to noticeable changes in song features values (n=4 birds, p=0.07, 152 syllables 363 per bird and case). Hence, our findings agree with a irreversible NIf inactivation 364 study in adults (Cardin et al., 2005b) , in which song features also remained 365 By contrast, saline injections into adult NIf (n=3) did not lead to a reduction in 378 sequence stereotypy, revealing specificity of stereotypy decrease to NIf inactivation. 379
Our observation of reduced sequence stereotypy in NIf-inactivated adults led us to 380 reanalyze our data from juveniles. We found that in NIf-inactivated juveniles there 381 was also a similar decrease of song stereotypy during periods of partial recovery 382 lasting a few tens of seconds in which most song syllables could be identified (Fig. 7) . 383
In each of the 3 juvenile birds in which we gathered sufficient data for a sequence 384 stereotypy analysis, NIf inactivation lead to significant decreases in sequence 385 stereotypy scores (two-proportion z-test, p<0.05), see Methods. Hence, the exclusive 386 song-feature and song-rhythm degradation in juveniles suggests that NIf has a 387 premotor role mainly during a restricted developmental time window. Yet, because 388
NIf inactivation in adults has an effect on song-sequence stereotypy, we can ascribe a 389 minor premotor function of NIf also in adult zebra finches. 390
Discussion 391
392
We found that in juvenile zebra finches, NIf is involved in generating temporal and 393 spectral aspects of plastic songs, and in juveniles and adults it contributes to high 394 stereotypy of syllable sequences. In the following, we put these findings in the 395 context of the existing literature and discuss the possible functions of NIf from a 396 broader perspective. 397
We found an age dependence of NIf inactivation effects. In adults, reversible NIf 398 inactivation has almost no effect on song, except to destabilize syllable sequences. 
NIf and control of syllable transitions 435
How can we reconcile the decrease in sequence stereotypy during NIf inactivation in 436 both juveniles and adults ( Fig. 7) In singing adults HVC seems to be driven strongly by direct Uva input, because 474 bilateral Uva lesions have a strong influence on normal adult song and lead to 475 degradation of the temporal structure of song and to many repeated syllables and 476 excessively long syllable gaps (Williams and Vicario, 1993) . This degradation of song 477 following Uva lesions is much stronger than the 10% decrease in stereotypy we 478 observed during NIf inactivation. Thus, given our results, we speculate that Uva's 479 song involvement in adults is mediated mainly via HVC-projecting Uva neurons, 480 whereas the frequent and excitatory bursts in NIf-projecting Uva neurons seen in 481 sleeping zebra finches are absent or redundant during song production. Spikes in 482 HVC-projecting Uva neurons have not been measured during singing yet, but in 483 sleeping adults they have an inhibitory influence on bursting in HVC. It may thus well 484 be that HVC relies on some type of inhibitory synchronization signal from Uva, but is 485 able to generate ultrasparse sequences during singing on its own, without indirect Uva 486 input via NIf. The driver roles of NIf in singing juveniles and sleeping adults, as well 487 as NIf's embedding within the Uva-HVC network will have to be considered in future 488 network models of sensori-motor learning that involve both online and offline 489 learning phases. 490 The letter 'i' stands for introductory note, the letters 'A' to 'E' for the different syllables of the song motif, the question mark for non-recognizable syllables, and 'end' for the end of the song. The relative transition frequencies between syllables are indicated by the thickness of the arrows. In the first five minutes following NIf inactivation, new transitions appear in both adults and juveniles (b, d respectively). The number of non-recognizable syllables in the juvenile increased from roughly 4% before the injection to roughly 20% during NIf inactivation. A total of 300 to 450 syllables were used to plot each diagram. C: The songstereotypy index reveals that intact adult birdsong is linear and consistent (black symbols). In contrast, intact juvenile birdsong is less linear and less consistent (red symbols). For both adults and juveniles, bilateral NIf inactivation resulted in a reduction of song stereotypy.
Roles of NIf during sleep and input from Uva
